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iTATUS QUO HIT
>RESIDENT WAGNER
By DEREK DUNN-RANKIN
•cialized education has reduced us all to the level of the
who could not tolk together unless they remembered th e
last Saturday's game," said Chancellor Maynard Hutchins in
~ural addres3 at President Paul Wagner1s inauguration.
handsome head of the University of Chicago spoke on a
in which both he and Rollins' new president gave their conof what a college should be tcday and in the future.
:hins and Wagner agreed that colleges should not aim to
stude nts vocations. ··Industry it5elf is the place in which
g should learn how to work in industry," said Hutchins.
"1 stand squarely in the camp

Rollins Ccllege has developed, around the
small class Conference System, an educational
plan that induces students to learn rather than
professcrs to teach. Its small, intimate campus
provides a friendly c:.:tmosohere in which the
600 s:l:udent3 and 70 instructors er.joy stv.dyinJ
together.
·
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Bacheller. for many.
'inter Park's leading citid in White Plains, N. Y.,
ay night.
J0-year-old author had
here from Winter Park
·s ago. A journalist who
'ame during th e Muck:ra, his voluminous literput made him one of
·s most popular authors
ler had been a friend of
ince he moved to Winter
1918. He was instruin persuading HamiltoJ'l
accept the presidency of
:;allege. Bacheller's first
work, a poem. had been
·he Independent.
2 he was selected to the
trustees of Rollins Colwas in 1925 that as chairhe comm ittee of trustees
;le for choosing the new
t, he was instrumental
ng Hamilton Holt to Win-

portunity to get to know one

buildings. and administrative

boating,

swimming, and water s port :;.

l

~~:~.;cea:t~i::;u~~1:i::e~ll :::~:~
hon required for the effective
goverance of a democracy," said

utilize it practically.

of Bacheller's fame lies
,covery of Stephen Crane.
lsh ed Crane's " The Red
· Courage" in serial form
eby introduced the great
1 author to the world.
ler abandoned journa lism
• his entire time to fiction
Jrn of th e century. H e
·ady gained journalistic
s a r eporter on th e
,YN DAILY TIMES, as
he BACHELLZR NEWSffND I CATE and Sunday
Joseph Pulitzer's NEW
i'ORLD.
tmous of Bacheller's volu,utput oi novels is " Eben
which sold over a quar -

st atement was closely
paralleled by that of Hutchins
when he said "We shou ld give
every student' the ed u cat ion th at
is appropriate to free men or we
should abandon universal suffrage,"
.---------Editor's
Note:
Although
the5e speeches were delivered
almost two weeks ago the
Sandspur is covering th em because we believe th e philosophi es of college ed uc atio:i
stated by Chancellor Hutchins
and Dr. Wagner, are of vital
importance to th e students and
faculty of Rollins and, possibly,
to education in America.

Allaying any fears that Rollins
might be in for a dose of Chicago's
·'peculiar brand of educational
medicine,• · H utchins said, "Paul
Wagner was one of my stud en ts,
but a ver y independent one. He
is a stalwart and origina] man."
Speaking on the problems of today and the colleges place in th eir
solution Hutchi..is stated, "The
great problems of our time are
the right use of leisure. It is not
the object of a college to make its
,tudents good, because the college
cannot do it. The object of th e
ed ucational system is to supply
(intellectual) power. If the educational institution does not discharge this power it wi ll not be
discharged."
Givin3 his opinion on big-time
ccllege sports. Hutchins stated.
'Big time. industrial football, the
symb ol of the non-educational
aspects of educational institutions,
confuses the public mind about
what education is and contains
;::y~l::t~::u~,''injustice, hypoc-

t:n~!ii~c:t~~~e:n wli;~6~ a
B oth college heads attacked th e
educatio:ia1 status quo, saying,
Bacheller who created "Colleges of tomorrow must make
ir of creative writing basic and far reaching changes in
r. Edwit! Granberry now educationa l methodo logy."
Pre~ident Wagner pointed out
th e need for group thinking as the
1
0
0
:~;::/ r
te1::p:a s:~~
1
t~:e!o:~rg:~is -~:a":.s
ability to communicate on impor' .College re~urncd t.o ~he .tant and mutu ally significant
mterco1Jegiate debating problems has made his progress
Rusty Davis getting the straight l al te r a 1ap~e of moi~e than a dee- slow and uncertain. Students
dope from Joe Popeck
ade when its debatmg team par- must learn the art of thinking to•
ticipated in the All-Southern gether,"
Tcurnament at Agnes Scott ColLooking to the future the presilege, Decatur. Ga., on Feb. 24 dent sees the need for a faith in
through 25.
democracy and m each other.
Winning six o_ut of fourteen de - "The brotherhood of man is the
Convinced that visual educa- bates the foll~w1ng students m~de idea that will some day form th e
lion is a vital part of progressive up the d e~atmg team for Rolhns girders of a world repub lic."
education, student Joe Popeck College: Bill Schsfer, Bob _Hard - Group thinking is the answer to
organized the Visual Aids Depart- ing, Bcb Arboga st • Hal Suit. a nd our needs according to Wagner,
ment in May, 1949. This depart- Dan Eastwood, Jr. They were ac- '·Students must learn the a rt of
rnent is unique in that it is prob- companied by Dr. William B . thinking together" .. for .. "Man
ably the only Visual Aid Depart- Whitaker.
.
is on the threshhold of a g r eat
ment of a:iy college or university
The competing teams were era."
organized and managed by stu- frcm the colleges and universities
_ _ _ _ __

;:t::

Debue In Georgia ~:
ocal Vocals Shine :!•

Ellie Mischuck hard al work in the Publicity Office.

MISCHUCK IS THREE GIRLS IN ONE
Strangers wandering down the second floor hall in the Adminis!ration building have been known lo stand for hours in front of th e
joor which marks the publicity office and watch in amazement the
antics of the pixilatted L1habitants of this home for news releases.
Business is conducted in a ,·ery formal style. ifs just that there's

so much of it. Don Vincent is the publicity director. You can see him
cccasionally when the smoke clears, but. the receptionist, stenographer. reporter, file clerk and waitress is Eleanor Mischuck.
The most newsworthy feature of this newsy creature, is her
implacable patience i.1 the face of the mcst impatient visitor or irate
voice on the telephone. Ellie will sit for minutes answering "Yes''
and smiling as she adds "I understand. but I'm sorry," meanwhile
venturing pen'-ivc glances at the stack of news releases which have
to be out by five.
And the~ there's the picture file. You'd think that it would be
rather a hidden file entered only on occasion, but it ain't so. Daily
~omecne new is looking for a picture from the file. but ten times out
of one, they want the picture that's down in the basement. or e.lse
they wanted the perso.1 in a football uniform instead of a sweat-shirt.
When things slow down to a dull run, there are always speeches

:~si:~~~~· lif:

mit.tee will be elected who in
turn will prepare a list of names
for the business meeting on Saturday when officers will be e,lected , At th e Saturday business
meeting plans will be, worked out
1
and a working commi ttee will be
appointed.
Looking into the future with
high hopes. the s. T. C. is working toward its ultimate goal
, which is to establish an association which can provide jobs for
young actors and give them a better chance in their acting career.
I

0
: : : ; ~~;0 f:fe:"t~

~~:

;:r:pae;e ~~!!e~sf~t'.\~ee~~ ~~~:~~~:
ing leadership, good character and
sc~o::~sh~~~rah has planned the
Lenten and Easter service ser-

t~r ~~koe~t tif t:~.from the Center. or even a lazy student mons tram Pilgrim's Progres.s. On

Now
hasn't. alwavs been so ru~hed for Ellie. There was a
ttme, scarce three vears past. that she was a coed and worked on the
news staff of the Sandspur. Now she's Mrs. Ted Mischuck. as well
as an efficie:1t cgreer woman ... just goes to show you what working
on the Sandspur will do for you!

Joe Popeck's Foresight
Leads To Visual Aids

I.R.G. To Hear Jack Rich

Ghapel Staff Picks
Three New Members
Ea~t~~.~~~

De given tor stuaents ot tne ::;tate
of Florida. :"hirty minutes of this
program wi ll be broadcast by
NBC from ' 12:30 to I p. m. over
a nation-wide hookup,
This year's quartet of vocal solo1sts are Ruth Diehl, soprano;
Pauline Pierce, mezzo soprano;
Harold Haugh. tenor; and th e Roilins Orchestra which includes Alphonse Carlo, well-known violinisl and concert master of the orch !2stra. Mrs. Alphonse Carlo at
the piano. Rudolph Fischer, cellist.
---------~

Jack Rich, Director of Admissions, will speak at the Int ernational Relations Club a t
7:15 tonight in the Alumni
House.
Rich will talk on the MacJanet Camps at Savoie, France,
of which he is head counselor.
He will explain the opportunities and experience to be
gained as a member of the
camps organization .
Color movies wiII be shown
depicting the scenery of this
French surnmer camp for children.

~!:~i:~

Theatre Time-Table

de;;:sident Wagner 1 Dean Stone ~re;:;b':,';~t:~~~es~a~~~h~:~~~~1~n~o~'.
and several profess ors, by theit: fercnce schools from as far so uth

t~:

COLON[-;;?ri':-i~!·...t12~~8.s:\1. '?f~dl:ai~

0

BEACHr~~titrr~5:r~:;~::.e .. ::\~:::::
~tu:~~· thJ~·· ,f~3:s. 5 :,,&, 4~'n \t8e
E.iffel. Tower." 11 8. 3:24. 5:30,

:~:i~~:~a~:thef~~·iti a~hoerga~~~~;t~~~
Rusty Davis has been appointed secretary of the new Student
Committee
Before students are shown the
tducation and in5lructional films,

::
n~;t~::i~~c in~~~m~t=~:~
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
The question under debate was,
resolved-That the U . S. sho uld
nationalize all basic non -a gricul tural industrh:s.

~irssi;,ip:~e p~:~~~~;:rsis
film from the Florida Depository
Film Library. On the day of .the
showing, one of the three proJectionists handles the complete

Popeck are the projectionists.
Recently. plans have been made
for sev~ral t~sts with students
concerning attitudes and compre- 1
hen~ion
in visual education.

I

o:.~~~w~:~

next Sunday the. sermon ,,will be
"A Burden On His Back.
Dean
Enyart will speak to the After
Chapel Club and ~arch 5th ts
Indep endent Womens Sunday.
' - - - - - - - - - - ~ Riggs,

::~;~:~o::
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The Campus Back In
'The Good Old Days'

SIX

pose in front of Old Lymen.
That's Rex Beach second from
left. The beloved Dr. Thomas
R. Baker is standing on the
far right.
0

-

Tuition and Tradition
Change Over The Years

.,~.... ~

KING DON WORK

QUEEN JEAN MOJ

UMM?- Someone ask Mona
Morris a nd h er cohorts about
qu adruple a n d quint et solitaire?
Could be th a t's the reason for all
t he b odies and car ds st rewn
arou nd the Jiv ing room floor . . .
What was so important in D ayHelen Demelreli;,
t on a
that
Margie James, and Belly Garrell
st ayed a ll weekend for? . . .
ACTIVITIES- The Phi Mu' s
gave a get -acquainted party for
all the n ew girls on campus:
Margorie Smith, Barb Alderman,
Gale Smith, Catherine Schackleford, Dorothy Yates, Mary Jane
Mallory and Joan Champion .

too . . . At the terrific
Club d~nce were Jean C
Frank Scott, Lib Lalin
Dick Preu, Paul Gallo an
Dalrymple, Gretchen H,
Bill Madson, Skook Ba
Derek Dunn-Rankin, Ar,
and M sck Israel, Joane :
Fred Roger s, Carol Sr
Waller Sierson, Jim F ay
Tanmr, Ed Motch a
La R ue, Jane Truill
Crosby, and Belly
and
Corky
Scarborc
A great time was hac
Kappa party at Bob t
Tern Blakemore's and Al
Sunday afternoon. The
WEEKEND
RAMBLINGS climaxed when, makbg
Lakeside was quite an empty tic landing, the sailboat
house th is weekend.
Jo and -throwing Gloria, Hai
Paula, well escorted by George and Deener in the drink
Hollell a nd Don Brinegar, saw
Miami- Rose Naylor spent the
LAUGHS OF THE WF.
week end at U n iver sity of Vir- cause they were lacking
ginia as the guest of a Bela beau the hockey field one
-Shep, Jackie . and . Marilyn girls report the use of t,
Walker were amo:i.g the m issing as "human goal posts.'

-- •'-'~="..

- -

Times have changed since the
tuition at Rollins was $16 a term.
That was back in 1885 when Florida's only college first opened its
doors to students. In those days
y c u could get tuition, plus room
and board for a total of $164.00
a year.

passed within a few feet of the
gym where the plays were held;
and, had a nasty habit of backing
up and down in front of the gym
during scene two, act two.
The only thing that hasn't
changed is the feeling of friendly
fellowship between student and
professor, and student and student; and the warmth of the sun
over Lake Virginia.

Wh en you send your son to Ro llins, send him to us
a nd we'll outfit h im, too.

Jean Bisplingh

Dresses

and
Congratulations to Doctor Paul A.
Wagner on his inauguration as President

GREENEDA COURT

118 Park Avenue So,

of Rollins College.

Phone 4-2891

*

Fo,· Y 01,r Co,

ALL IN ONE

O'BRIEN'S PHARMACY
Neill O'Brien, Registered Pharmacist

~======================================,41!

* WASh1n11
* DRYING
* IRONING
* DRY-CLEANING
Pay Cash and Bank the Profit
at the

LAUNDERETTE
140 W. Fairbanks

CHAMPS! The football team
of 190B swept to an undefeated season whipping the
University of Florida in a
close contest 5-0. Carnegie
Libra ry i s going up in the
background.

Outfitting Rollins Men Since 1925

Sportswear

Winter Park, Fla.

I

""L..

· w nEl'i MEN WERE MEN" and women knew their place. The
well displayed muscles are those of the Rollins basketball team
of 1900-01 .

BONNIE JEAN
Bon Deforest

f

In the early days entering
fresh1nen had to pass examinations in Cicero, Virgil, Homer in
the original Latin and Greek, in
addition to knowing al ebra, history and English grammar.
There was a strong religious
and moral air around the campus
in those early days. The first
college president, the Rev. E. P.
H ooker, was Winter Park's ConCobwebby loce
gregational minister. And for
bodice . . . mist
many years the Christian Enof nylon net for
deavor Society or the C.E.'s as
shou lde r-starring stole,
they were called in early Sandfull flurry of
spurs were one of the more impleated skirt,
portant campus social groups.
effervescent!
Students lost their excess
energy on the baseball diamond,
rowing on Lake Virginia, and
orating for the Demosthenic Society. The social code was strict
but a lesson in astronomy from
Professor
Robinson
afforded
young star gazers an opportunity
to hold hands, under the cover of
a balmy Florida night.
As the college grew so did its
traditions. Some are still with us,
others have been lost by the way.
Students used to welcome the
president each year at the station
and then act as the horses for his
wagon dragging him up through
the mud of Park Ave. to his home
which was then on the campus.
Son Juan Hotel
Post Off ice Bldg .
The dinky was another landOrlando, Fla .
Winter Park, Fla .
I mark of "the good old days" it , ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

"WOMAN IN HIDING "
II. UNIVBRSAL,INTBRNATIONAL PICTURE
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They Put Their
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BEFORE THE FIRE

Dreams To Work ~·?:;~~-.
..
The Founde r s of R ollins C o llege I"·
were the sor t of dream e r s w ho
have callouses from m aki n g th e ir
dreams a r eality. They wer e th e
sort of h a rd working d ream ers
who bu ilt H a r var d, D a r tmou t h,
and Obe rlin. A n d like th ese
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·
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CANDIDATE
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pioneers they wer e, for the most
part, Con gregati o n a lists.
The smal l gr o u p th a t fo u gh t fo r
Florida's first college, w h en ca t tle roamed th e d usty str eets of
Winter P ar k a nd t he city of Orlando order ed all h ogs run ni n g
upon th e st r eets to be ringed
through th e g r izzel of th e n ose,

·~~

µ_.;.lii!~t,,_W ~

·': .

:TATUS OUO HIT
'RESIDENT WAGNER

_--CL
,t.,

wer e a dedicated ban d pioneering

for education in a pioneer state.
It was Lucy Cross. a forme r

.......,.,"--'--~~~

;.r,

By DEREK DUNN-RANKIN
ialized education has reduced us all to the leve l o f th e
who co uld not talk together unless they remem be red th e
1st Saturday's game," said Ch ancellor May n ard H u tch in s in
1ral addres3 at President P au l Wag n er's inaugu ration .
1andsome head of the Un iversi ty of Chicago sp ok e on a
n which both he and Rollins' new presiden t gave t h e ir con ,f what a college should be today and in t he future.
1ins and Wagner agr eed that colleges sh ou ld not aim to
3tuden ts vocatio ns. " I nd u st ry it;elf is the p lace in w h ic h
: should learn how to work in ind us t ry," said H utchi ns.

A picture of the campus showi ng
Old Knowles Hall in the left foreground, with P i nehurst on the
r ight. Old Knowles burned in 1908. Pinehurst is still here.

Wellesley College instructor, who
prodded oth er Congregationalists , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
in the state to work for a college.
O ne of t h ose w h o sh e m oved in to
action was W inter Park's min ister,
The R ev. E. P. H oo k e r .
W inter Park competed with
h alf-a-dozen oth er F lorida towns
for th e honor of h aving th e college. The ou tcome was to be decid ed by a money r a ising r ace.
Throu g h t he efforts of me~ like
t h e R ev. H ooker, who p r eac h ed
el oq u ently fo r the college, F rederic L ymen who l ed the house to
ho use campaign for funds, as we ll

)

for

~===================. :~t~~~~~.:Oo ~; ;!~~ ;:~o !~~~/

W in ter Park raised $125,000, more
t h a n twice t h at of its closest
r ivals.
S o it was on a b r ight and
s un ny November morni n g 65

!yhabitoli.
nfrontoltr,

wo1 act tw~

lhing Iha\,

Exclusive

years ago, that with a pioneers

feeling of!,,
ween studt

dedicat ion , the F ou nders opened
t he door s of R ollins College.

studentax

Southland

warmthol
:inia.

GAS
is

QUICKER
CHEAPER
ALWAYS READY

Fashions

South Atlantic Gas Company
bodice.·
ofnyl>,~

serves you continuously,
The Dinkey was for many years
a noisy landma rk.

econo~fca~ly
and efficiently

Frank's ·
Look attractive while you're active

Coektail
Lounge

with the perfect fuel
for cooking and heating . . .
for quiet, dependable refrigeration.
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Joe Popeck's Foresight
Leads To Visual Aids

~~c~o
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The most newsworthy feature of this newsy creat_ure, lS. her
•
implacable patience i.1 the face of th e mc st i~patient V!Slt~r or,_irat~
\01ce on tl1e telephone Ellie will sit £01 rnmutes answermg Yes
,
lule
anct smiling as she adds I uncte 1st2nd · but I'm smry, mean\\
\enturmg pen--1ve glances at th e stack of ne\\S ieleases which have
HesL~r Davis. Pete Fay and Dan
to be out by five
Eastwood were appointed to the

rt~
~
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a bility to communicate on imporCollege returned to ~h e t a nt and mutu ally significant
inte rcollegiate debatmg p r oblems has made his progress
au.~r a iap~e of mo~·e th an a. dee- slow and uncertain. Students
adc when 1ts debatm g team par- must learn the art of thinking totieipated in the All -Southern gether,"
Tcurnament at Agnes Scott C olLooking to the fu t ure th e presilege, D ecatu1, Ga., on F eb. 24 den t sees the need fo r a fai th in
thro~gh_ 25. _
_
, democracy and in each ot h e r .
Winning six ou t o i fourte e n de - " T he brotherh ood of ma n is th e
ba tes the following st udents made idea that wi ll som e d ay for m th e
u p th e deba ting t eam for Rollins girders of a wo r ld re public."
College: Bill S ch afer, Bob Ha rd - G roup thinking is t he answer to

~:~

!::t::::.g~:~·

~~~u~:~1ss

antics of the pixilatted i.ihabitants of this home for news releases.
ing toward its _ultimate g~a1 ~honse Carlo, well-known v1ol111- ~:~;\~e~!;. ';~s ~~1 ~~di:~:~:::~:
T~:~ ~!!·e a:c~
~~:~r~::;n t~h: :;;e~;
4
1
Business is conducted in a very formal style. it's just that ther.e's thich
c:s~a~~~~~i;en j~~;c;;; ~~c:t7·~. c:1~er~~;~:t~~e
o:~ ment is unique in that it is prob- comp a nied b y Dr . William B. t hin k ing toget h er" .. fo r . . " Ma n
1
so much of it. Don Vincent is the publicity director. You can see him y i:n~vactors and give them a bet- the piano. Rudolph Fischer, cellist. ably the only Visual Aid Depart- Whitaker.
is on the t hres h h o ld of a gr eat
cccasionally when the smoke clears, but the rece~tion1st, stenogra- ter chance in their acting career. ~ - - - - - - - ---, I ment of a:,y college or university
The competing teams were era.,,
Pher. reporter, file clerk and waitress is Eleanor M1schuck.
.
-----organized and managed by stu- from the colleges and universities
J;

~ti

ce gi ven .1or st uut:mus oJ. me otatt: Ru sty D a v is ge tting t h e str aight
of Florida. Thirty m inu tes of th is
dope fr om J oe Popeck
pro3r a m will be broadc ast by
,
NBC fr om 12:3 0 to I p. m . ov e r
a nahon -w1de h ooku p.
,
,
This yea1's qua1tet of vocal solo1sts at e Ruth Diehl, soprano,
Pauline Pierce, mezzo soprano;
Convinced that visual educaHarold Haugh. tenor; and the Roi- tion is a vital part of progressive
!ins Orchestra which include_s Al- education, student Joe Popeck

a nd fraud."

ed~ ~:~i:~;\eg:t :t::ds qa~~~e~:t i~hg~
·'Colleges o f tomo rrow m ust m a k e
basic a nd far reaching ch a nges in
ed uca t iona l meth odology."
Pre~ident W agner pointed out
th e need for group thinking as the

Debue In Georgia ~:~i;::/ r;;t~: ~1:::p::s:~!~
1cal Vocals Shine :!•1::e~o:~rg:~is-~:a~s 1~:ti:~

WINTER PARK

m 1ttee will be elected who m
tmn w ill piepaie a list of names
foi the business meeting on Satu1day when offlce,s will be elected At the Satu1day business
meelmg p lans Will be WOJked out
and a w01 king committee will be
Strangers wandering down the second flcor hall in th e Adminis- appointed.
!ration bui lding have been known to stand for hours in front of the
Looking into the future with
joor which marks the publicity office and watch in amazement the high hopes. the S. T. C. is work-
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Bache ller who created
r of creative w r iting
Edwif! Gra n berry now
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Ellie Mischuck h ard al w ork in the Publicity Office.
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"I stand squarely in the camp
of th ose who w ould give all young
Americans_ that balanced edu~ahon required for the effective
goveranc e of a democracy," said

w ~~:::"' statement was closely
para lle led by th at of Hutchins
Bachelle1:,
ma n_y. when h e said, " We sh ou ld g ive
.n le r P arks leadmg c1h- ever y st uden t the edu cat ion t h a t
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1e Independent.
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he was selected to the m igh t be in for a dose of Chica go's
trustees of R ollins Col- ·'pecul ia r br and of ed u ca tion a l
vas in 1925 that as cha ir- medicine," H utchins said, ·'P a ul
1e comm ittee o f trustees Wagn e r was on e of my students,
le for c hoosing the new b u t a very indepe nd e nt one. H e
he was instru me n tal 1s a sta lwa rt and ori gina l man."
Speak ing on t he p rob le m s of t o1g Ham ilto n H olt to W inday and t he colleges place in th eir
, f Bacheller's fame lies solu tion H utc hi .is s ta ted , HT he
:overy of Ste phen Crane. grea t problems of our t ime are
sh ed Crane's "The Red the righ t use of le is ure. It is n ot
Courage" in se rial form the object of a college to m a k e its
•by introduced the great ,tu den ts good, because th e college
cannot do it. T h e object of t h e
a uthor to the w orld .
er aba ndo n ed journa lism educationa l system is lo supply
his en t ire time to fict ion (intellectual) power . If t h e ed urn of t h e centu ry. H e cational insti tutio n does not dis,dy gained journalistic cha rge t his power it w ill n ot b e
a reporter on th e discha rged."
Gi v in3 his op inion on big-time
YN D AI LY T IMES. as
1e BACH E L LER NEWS - college sports, Hutchins stated,
YND ICAT E a nd Sun day " Big time, industrial football, the
J oseph Pu li tze r 's NEW symbol of the non-educational
·oRLD.
a spects of educa t ional institutions,
mo u s of Ba chelle r 's volu - confuses th e public mind about
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And the:1 there's the p1ctu1e file Youd thmk that it woui ~e
rathe1 a hidden file ente1 ed only on occasion, but it am't so
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'0mecne new IS lookmg fOI a picture from th e file, but ten times OU
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of one, thev want the picture thats down m
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to cover or cokes to get ft om the Centei
even a a ·
assistant to get out of bed.
. Ell'
There was a
Now life hasn't alwa s been so ru~hed !~~d a~~- worked on the
time, scarce three ears past. that she ~-vas ~ Ted Mischuck. as well
news staff of the Sandspur.
o~v shes M 1 s~how ou what working
as an efficie:1t career woman ... Just goes t 0
y
on the Sandspu r will do for you!

Ghapel Staff Picks
Th ree New Members

,

I. R'C' To Hear ack RI Ch

Jack Rich, Director of Adk
h In
missions. will spea at l e
t Ernational Relations Club at
7:15 tonight in the Alumni
House.

Chapel Staff last week. All memRich will talk on the Macbers are chosen for their outstandJanet Camps at Savoie, France,
ing leadership, good character and
of which he is head counselor.
scholarship.
He will explain the opportuniDean Darrah has planned the
ties and experience to be
Lenten and Easter service sergained as a member of the
mons tram Pilgnm's Progress On
camps organization.
next Sunday the sermon will be
Color movies will be shown
.. A Burden On His Back." Dean
depicting the scenery of this
Enyart will speak to the Aft~r
French sum·mer camp for chilChapel Club and March 5th 1s dre n.
Independent Women's Sunday.
'----------~
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.
tducation and in3tructional films,
a simple procedure is followed.
First, the professors order the
film from the Florida Depository
Film Library. On the day of the
s~o~ing, one of the three projection1sts handles the complete
showing of the film, insuring a
satisfactory projection.
Bobby
Riggs, Stan Ru_dd, and J oe
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BULL SESSION
EDUCATION

SIX

IN

ACTION
The lad al: ove w i th the tss t
tub e in his hand i s a scie::ce
major.
Ou r photographer
caught h im in a routine lab
experiment under the watcn ful eye of able Dr. Bell.

" You must know your chan.1·te r ," says v e teran th e .: tr~ d irector, Howard Bailey, (kneeling ). The a:ivanl s ge of Rollins' Theatre Arts Department
is t ha t any student m ay hke
p a!i in the plays.

QUEEN JEAN MOI

KING DON WORK
UMM?-Someone ask Mona
Morris and her cohorts about
quadruple and quintet solitaire?
Could be that's the reason for all
the bodies and cards str ewn
around the living room floor . . .
What was so important in Daytona that Helen Demelre!i ,,
Margie James, and Belly Garrell
stayed all weekend for? . . .
ACTIVITIES-The Phi Mu's
gave a get-acquainted party for
a ll the n ew girls on campu s:
Mugorie Smith, Barb Alderman.
Gale Smith, Catherine Schackleford, Dorothy Yates, Mary Jane
Mallory and Joan Champion ..

WEEKEND
RAMBLINGS Lakeside was quite an empty
house this weekend.
Jo and
Paula, well escorted by George
Hollett and Don Brinegar, saw
Miami-Rose Naylor spent the
weekend a t University of Virginia as the guest of a Beta beau
-Shep, Jackie _ and _ Marilyn
Walker were amo:,g the missing

too . . . At the terrific
Club d ~nce w ere Jean C
Frank Scott, Lib Lalin
Dick Preu, Paul Gallo an
Dalrymple, Gretchen H,
Bill Madson, Skook Ba
Derek Dunn-Rankin. Ar,
and M 5ck Israel. Joane :
Fred Rogers, Carol S t
Waller Sierson, Jim Fay
Tannsr, Ed Motch a
L a R ue, Jane Truitt
Crcsby, a nd Belly
and
Corky
Scar bore
A great time was hac
Kappa party at Bob r
Tern Blakemore's and Al
Sunday afternoon. The
climaxed when , makbg
tic landing, the sailboat
-th.rowing Gloria, Ha,
and Deener in th e drink

Rollins art students generally
paint in the shadow of their
:teacher. Here Professor Smith
tosses in a few criticisms
while his aspiring artists view
a finished product.

HOGUE'S
S - 10- 25c STORES
WINTER PARK

LAUGHS OF THE WF.
cause they were lacking
the hocke y field one
girls report the use of tE

APOPKA •

(,)

ORLANDO

WINTER GARDEN

The air is pretty t ense in this
debate. eve n though it's for
p ract ice only,
Dr. Whitaker
in background. is head of th e
Rollins Speech Department.

as "hum an goal posts.'

Dallas Bower's

BONNIE JEAN
Jean Bisplingh

Bon Deforest

College Garage

HARPER'S FAMOUS TAVERN

Complete Automotive Service

Dancing Eve1·y Nigltt

Dresses

and
Sportswear

WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY

GREENEDA COURT

118 Pork Avenue So,

REAL TORS

Phone 4-2891

SALES and RENTALS
"Builders of Lake Forest"

Fo,· Yo,.,. Co,

128 Pork Avenue South

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

ALL IN ONE

PHONE 4-3401

* WASh1n11
* DRYING
* IRONING
* DRY-CLEANING
Pay Cash and Bank the Profit
at the

LAUNDERETTE
140 W. Fairbanks

Winter Park, Fla.

~!~

"WOMAN IN HIDING"

A UNIVBRSAL•INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

7•1%, 1
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ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

FIVE

i"FAMILIARITY
BREEDS

READ CRITICALLY,
VOTE SENSIBLY
FOR YOUR SPUR

RESPECT"
PRES. WAGNER

CANDIDATE

NUMBER 16

:JATUS OUO HIT
'RESIDENT WAGNER

An outdoor conference is not
a rarity at Roll ins. The free
flow cf ideas in th is session
is obvious by the faces of the
students gath ere-i around Mrs.
Dean, Professor of Engli5h.

By DEREK DUNN-RANKIN
·ialized education has reduced us aU to the level of th e
who could not talk together unless they remembered the
ist Saturday's game," said Chancellor Maynard Hutchins in
;ral addres3 at President Paul Wagner's inauguration.
1andsome head of the University of Chicago spoke on a
n which both he and Rollins' new president gave their con,! what a college should be today and in the future.
1ins and Wagner agreed that colleges should not aim to
~tudents vocations. ·'Industry it3elf is the place in which
; should learn how to work in industry," said Hu tchins.

Music students require as
much instruction as practice.
Here Professor Carlo points
out the finer points of emphasis to the student musici3ns.

--1

Bacheller
InNew York

J
)

sor. Mr. Gaines has a r adio
program over station WHOO
in Orl ando.

{ireen {iardenJ
Corsages for $ 1 00 up
... Gateway Corners ..
Phone Ord ers

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Winter Park 3-7487

I

Gertrude H. Royal

-

t~e

Rollins 1918-19

Cotrell' s Variety Store

REALTOR
214 Park Avenue
"Homes of Distinction "

" most anything , m ost an ytime.

,,

150 Park Avenue

Phone 4-5521

---

Gol~~fffJj~ket

1.1ork, a poem, had been I•- - - - - - - - - - '
1e

THE SMALL STORE WITH THE BIG SELECTION
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-

Independent.

he was selected to the
trustees of Rollins Colvas in 1925 that as chair1e committee of trustees
le for choosing the new
, he was instrumental
1g Hamilton Holt to Win-

208 SOUTH PARK

I

Americans_ !hat balanced edu~ahon required for the effective
goverance of a democracy," said

w ~~::r.statement was closely
paralleled by that of Hutchins
Bachelle1> for. ma_n~ when he said, "We should give
nter Parks lead mg c1tI- every student the education tha t
I in White Plains, N. Y.i is appropria te to free men or we
•Y night.
should abandon universal suf)-year-old author had frage. 11
1ere from Winter Park 1. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
: ago. A journalist who
Editor's
Note:
Although
1me during the Muck- thc3c speeches were delivered
·a, his voluminous liter- almost two weeks ago the
ut made him one of Sandspur is covering them be: most popular authors
cause we believe th e philosoer had been a friend of
phies of college ed ucatio:i
nee he moved to Winter stated by Chancellor Hutchins
1918. He was instruand Dr. Wagner, are of vital
n persuading Hamilton
importance to th e students and
.ccept the presidency of
faculty of Rollins a nd . possibly,
ollege. Bacheller's first
to ed ucation in America.

" F/ou;ers For .\ll Occasions"

" Don't let your homework
interfere with your education," This was the ad vice of
P rexy Holt when h e first introduced his plan of education
at Rollins. Thus a bull session
at Roll ins is often more than
a conversa tion.

" I stand squarely in !he camp
of those who would give all young

>f Bacheller's fame lies
:overy of Stephen Crane.
sh ed Crane's " The Red
Courage" in serial form
•by introduced the great
author to the world.
er abandoned journalism
his entire time to fiction
rn of the century. H e
1dy gained journalistic

WINTER PARK INSURANCE AGENCY

a

reporter

on

the

Allaying any fears that Rollins
might be in for a dose of Chicago's
--peculiar brand of educational
medicine,° H utchins said, "Paul
Wagner was one of my stud ents,
but a very independent one. H e
is a stalwart and original man."
Speakmg on the problems of today and th e colleges place in their
so lution Hutchi.1s stated, "The
grea t problems of our time are
the right use of leisure. It is not
the object of a college t o make its
,tudents good, because th e college
cannot do it. The object of the
ed ucatio nal system is to supply
(intellectual) power. If the educa tion a l institution does no t discharge this power it will not be
discharged."
Giving his opinion on big-lime
college sports. Hutchins slated,
'Big time, industrial football, the
symbol of the non-educational

YN DAIL y TIMES. a,
1e BACHELLZR NEWSYNDICATE and Sunday
Joseph Pulitzer's NEW
·oRLD.
aspects of educational institutions.

Serving Rollins College and Winter Pork Since 1904

mous of Ba cheller's volu• confuse s the public mind about
it!)ut of novels

Phone 4-3401

is

"Eben

;~a~lee!::::i:~ i :ju:~i!e.c~~=~~~

:~i~i~nso~~D~:serw~t:i:ar~ racy, and fraud."
128 PARK AVENUE SOUTH

s publicati~n in 1900.
Bacheller who created
of creative writing
. Edwi,: Granberry now

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

r

GENERAL INSURANCE

ed~~!~i~~~\eg:t:i'::.ds qa~~:c~:ti~hg~
·'Colleges of tomorrow must make
basic and far reaching changes in
educational methodology."
PreEident Wagner pointed out
the need for group thinking as the

Debue In Georgia ~:~~:;:,.for ;:t~! ~1:p:a:~~!~
1cal Vocals Shine :~•1::e:o:~rg:t -~~a':;., t~!:ti:~

Ellie Mischuck hard al work in the Publicity Office.

MISCHUCK IS THREE GIRLS IN ONE
Strangers wandering down the second floor hall in th e Administration building have been known to stand for hours in front of the
loor which marks the publicity office and watch in amazement the
antics of the pixilatted i.ihabitants of this home for news releases.
Busines3 is conducted in a very formal style. it's just that there's
Don Vincent is the publicity director. You can see him
lCCasionally when the smoke clears, but the rece~tionist, stenograPher, reporter. file cJerk and waitress is Eleanor M1schuck.

'° much of it.

m1ttee will be eJectect wno m
turn will prepare a list of names
for th e business meeting on Saturday when officers will be c_lected At the Saturday busmess
m~eting plans will be_ worked out
1 and a working committee will be
appointed.
Looking into the future with
high hopes, the S. T. C. is working toward its ultimate goal
which is to establish an associa' tion which can pro\·ide jobs [or
young actors and give them a better chance m their acting career.

I

oe given ior :SLuutmi:s 01 me ~Lci1.C'
of Florida. !hirty minutes of this
program will be broadcast by
NBC _from _12:30 to 1 p. m. over
a nation-wide hookup.
This year's quartet of vocal soJoists are Ruth Diehl. soprano;
Pauline Pierce, mezzo soprano;
Harold Haugh. tenor; and the RoiIins Orchestra which includes Alphonse Carlo, well-known violinist and concert master of the orch:.stra, Mrs. Alphonse Carlo at
the piano. Rudolph Fischer, cellist.
~----------,

Ru sty Davis getti ng the straig ht
dope from Joe Pope ck
.

Joe Popeck's Foresight
Leads To Visual Aids

Convinced that visual educalion is a vital part of progressive
education, student Joe Popeck
organized th e Visual Aids Department in May, 1949. This departmcnt is unique in that it is probably the only Visual Aid Departmcnt of a:1.y college or un1vers1ty
organized and managed by stu-

Chapel Staff P1'cks
Three New Members

\'enturing pensive glances at the stack of news releases which have
to be out by five.
.
And the:, there's the picture file. You·d th ink th •t 11 woui -~e
rather a hidden file entered only on occasion, but it ain't s~.
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Independent Womens Sunday.
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• • • 0 ear ac
IC Ide;;.:sident Wagner Dean Stone ~e~bs~~t;;~~es~a~~~;,~:~~~~~ng~'.
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'
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f
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The most newsworthy feature of this newsy creature, is. her
1mplacablh pat,·ence ·,_, the face of the mcst in_1patient v1s1to_r or__ irate_,
<.::
.,
y
,•oice on the telephone. Ellie will sit for mmutes answering
~s
and smiling as she adds "l uncterstand, but I'm sor r y," m~anwhtle

:va~ :~c

_College re~urncd to ~he
intercollegiate debating
c:1 1 u::r ct ,apse of more than a deea_d~ whe n ~ts debating team part1c1pated in the All-Southern
Tcurnament at Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Ga., on Feb. 24
thro~gh_ 25..
_
Winn ing six out 0 1 fourteen de bates the foll~wing st udents m~de
th
up
e de~aimg team for Rolhns
College: Bill Schsfer, Bob. Ha rd ·
nd
t
ing, Bob ArbogaS · Hal Suit. a
Dan Ea:twood , Jr. They_":ere accc~pamed by Dr. Wilham B .
Whitaker.
.
The competmg tca11:s \~~re
from the colleges and un1vers1lles

for

the

program as the University uf ~iami and
~sa~:i; ;~:~he;: ~~CA~~~t;:li;,t~~~
Tl:e question under debate was.
resolved That the U S should
national~ all basic ~on:s gricul tural industries.

a b ility to communicate on import ant a nd mutu a lly significant
problems has made his progress
slow and uncertain . Students
m u st learn the art of thinking to gether."
Looking to the future the president sees the need for a faith m
democracy and in each oth er.
"The brotherhood of man is the
idea that will some day form the
girders of a world republic."
Group thinking is the a nswer to
our needs according to Wagner,
"Students must learn the art of
thinking togethern .. for .. "Man
is on the threshhold of a great
era."
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KING DON WORK

too . . . At the terrific
Club d~nce were Jean C
Frank Scot!, Lib Lalin
Dick Preu, Paul Gallo ar
Dalrymple, Gretchen H,
Bill Madson, Skook B,
Derek Dunn-Rankin, Ar
and Msck Israel, Joane
Fred Rogers, Carol Sr
Waller Sierson, Jim F ay
Tannor, Ed Match a
La Rue, Jane Truitt
Crcsby, and Belly
and
Corky
Scarborc
A great time was hac
Kappa party at Bob F
Tern Blakemore's and Al
Sunday afternoon. The
WEEKEND
RAMBLINGS climaxed when, makbg
Lakeside was quite an empty tic landing, the sailboat
house this weekend.
Jo and -throwin g Gloria, Ha,
Paula, well escorted by George and Deener in the drink
Holle!! a nd Don Brinegar, saw
Miami-Rose Naylor spent th e
LAUGHS OF THE WE
weekend a t Univer s ity of Vir- cause they we r e l ack in g
ginia as the guest of a Bela beau the hockey field one
-Shep, Jackie . and. Marilyn girls report the use of lE
Walker were amo:ig the missing as "human goal posts.'

Even though Rollins has only five courts many
fine tennis players are developed here.

Rollins baseball teams of the past two seasons
have captured the Stale title.

Dick Pope. Jr., men's water skiing champion limbers up on
beautiful Lake Virginia.

UMM?-Someone ask Mona
Morris and h er cohorts about
quadruple and quintet solit aire?
Could be that's the reason for all
the b odies and cards strewn
around the living room floor . . .
What was so important in D aytona that Helen Demetreli,,
Margie James, and Belly Garrell
stayed all weekend for? . . .
ACTIVITIES-The Phi Mu's
gave a get-acquainted p arty for
all the n ew girls on campu s :
M,rgorie Smith, Barb Alderman,
Gale Smith, Catherine Schackleford, Dorothy Yates, Mary Jane
Mallory and Joan Champion . . .
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* DRY-CLEANING
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:TATUS OUO HIT
tff ESIDENT WAGNER

To Dr. Paul A. Wagner .. .
Congratulations on his formal assumption of duties as President of Rollins
College.

By DEREK DUNN -RANKIN
:ialized education has reduced us all to the level of the
who could not ta lk together unless th ey remembered th e
ast Saturday's game," said Chancellor Maynard Hutchins in
ural addres3 at President Paul Wagner's inauguration .
handsome head of the University of Chicago spoke on a
in which both he and Rollins' new president gave their con,! what a college should be today and in the future.
,ins and Wagner agreed that coll eges should not aim to
students vocations. ·'Industry it"Self is the place in which
~ should learn how to \vork in industry," said Hutchins.
"I stand squarely in !he camp
of those who would give all young
Americans_ Iha! balanced edu~a)
hon required for the effective
goverance of a democracy," said

•
Lively action in R ec Hall as coed basketeers engage in inter •
sorority game. These games help keep the competetive spirit
elive among the coeds.

strong Tampa quintet.
Below : Rollins smashes across
for a touchdown against tradi•
tional Stetson rival.

Taylor's Pharmacy

w~~~:r. statement was closely
paralleled by that of Hutchins
. Bache llei:, for. ma_n?'- when he said, "We should give
mter Parks leadmg ci\J- every student the education that
I in White Plains, N. Y., is appropriate to free men or we
1y night.
should abandon universal su f0-year-old author had frage."
1ere from Winter Park - - - - - - - - - ; ago. A journalist who
Editor's
Note:
Although
,me during the Muck- the5e speeches were delivered
·a, his voluminous liter• almost two weeks ago the
•ut made him one of Sandspur is covering them be; most popu lar authors
cause we believe the philosoer had been a friend of phies of college educatio:1
nee he moved to Winter stated by Chancellor Hutchins
1918. He was instru• and Dr. Wagner, are of vital
n persuading Hamilton
importance to th e students and
1ccept the presidency of faculty of Rollins and. possibly,
ollege. Bacheller's first to education in America.
vork, a poem, had been I ' - - - - - - - - - - '
:1.e Independent.
Allaying any fears that Rollins
: he was selected to the might be in for a dose of Chicago's
trustees of Rollins Col- ·'peculiar brand of educational
vas in 1925 that as chair- medicine,•· Hutchins said, "Paul
,c committee of trustees Wagner was one of my students,
le for choosing the new but a very independent one. He
, he was instrumental 1s a stalwart and original man."
~peaking on the problems of to1g Hamilton Holt to Winday and the colleges place in their
)f Bacheller's fame lies so lution Hutchi,,s stated, "The
:overy of Stephen Crane. great problems of our time are
she d Crane's " The Red the right use of leisure. It is not
Courage" in serial form the object of a college to make its
,by introduced the great ,tudents good, because the college
cannot do it. The object of the
author to the world.
er abandoned journalism ed ucational system is to supply
his entire time to fiction (intellectual) power. If the edurn of the century. He cational institution does not dis:1dy gained journalistic charge this power it will not be
a reporter on the discharged."
YN DAILY TIMES, a,
Givin3 his opinion on big-lime
1e BACHELLER NEWS- college sports, Hutchins slated,
YNDICATE and Sunday 'Big time, industrial football, the
Joseph Pulitzer's NEW symbol of the non-educational
'ORLD.
aspects of educational institutions,
mous of Bacheller's volu • confuses the public mind about

Dial 4-3371

W. J . Taylar, R. Ph.

Winter Park, Fla.

102 N. Park Ave.
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FLORIDA UTILITIES CORPORATION
WATER SERVICE

" The water plant that serves W inter Park and Rollins College, has won the merit of
'excellent' for the past three years."

:!~~~:i:~

-itput of novels is " Eben ;~a! 1
i~ju:~i! e.c~~=!~~
:~!~i!nso~!o~;:erw~t:i:ar~ racy, a nd fraud. "

J:., JI. Kin9

s publicati~n in 1900.
Bacheller who created
r of creative writing
. Edwi1~ Granberry nov.

Superintendent

:~~~c~:ti~h:.

ed~~!~ii~!ieg:t:t::ds
ilCo ll egcs of tomorrow must make
basic and far reaching changes in
educational methodology."
Pre~ident Wagner pointed out
the need for group thinking as the
1
:i:::/cr
~h;p:a::~!-~

Debue In Georgia ~:
;:t~:
1cal Vocals Shine :~•1~:e~o:~rg::is .~;;a~s 1~!:ti:~

Ellie Mischuck h ard al work in the Publicity Office.

MISCHUCK IS THREE GIRLS IN ONE
Strangers wandering down the second floor hall in th e Administration building have been known to stand for hours in front of th e
foor which tnarks the publicity office and watch in amazement the
antics of the pixilatted i. habitants of thjg home for news releases.
1
Busines is conducted in a yery formal style. it's just that there's
5 Don v,·,,cent ·,s tl,e publicit'-' director. You can see him
so niuch of ,·t.
,
ccasionally when the smoke clears. but the receptionist, stenograPher. reporter, file clerk and waitress is Eleanor Mischuck.
.
The most newsworthy featur of this newsy creature. JS. her
implacable pat,·ence i.1 the face of the mes! in_1patient visito_r or__ Y
irat~.
l'Oice on the telephone. Ellie will sit for minutes ans,~enng
es
and smiling as she adds ··1 understand, but I'm sorry, m~anwh1le

i~ 1
fl
ri~
1,1

t

~

·enturing pensive glances at the stack of news releases which have

.College re:urned to ~he
mtercollegiate debating
mittee will be elected who in be given tor st udents ot th e :State Rusty Davis getting the straight after a lapse of more than a deeturn will prepare a list of names of F lorida. :'hirty minutes of this
dope from J oe Popeck
a.de when its debating team _parfor the business meeting on Sat- program will be broadcast by
t1cipated in the All•Southern

I uedrdayA\tVhtehneofsfiaceturs,·d\aVyill bbeuse,.lneecsts-

Na BnCat1·forno'."w·1d12.:3h0ootokulp.p, m. over

m~eting plans will be worked out
1 and a ,,,.-orking committee will be
appointed.
Looking into the future with
high hopes, the S. T. C. is working to,vard its ultimate goal
which is to establish an association which can provide jobs for
young actors and give them a better chance in their acting career.

This year's quartet of vocal soloists are Ruth Diehl, soprano;
Pauline Pierce, mezzo soprano;
Harold Haugh. tenor; and the Rollins Orchestra which includes Alphonse Carlo, well-known violinist and concert master of the orch~stra. Mrs. Alphonse Carlo at
the piano. Rudolph Fischer, cellist.
~------------,

Chap el Staff Picks
Three New Members
Hestor Davis. Pete Fay and Dan

10
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-
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~

I
,
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b:~~\~::ifi~~e~re's the picture file You'd think_ thst _i 1 woui ~e
~ther a hidden file _entered on.ly o_n occasion, ~ut it ~ 1 ~e~ s~~es a~~
·omecne new is looking for a p1ctu1e from the file. bu
t
1
of one, they want the picture that's d~w~ i~ th e. ba:t:::,~a~~~:i:~
they wanted the perso.1 in a football u~tfot 111 17-:t:~: always speeches
th
\Vhen things sl.ow down to a dull 1 un,
e
student
1
to .cover. or cokes to get from the Center. or even a azy
I
a~s1stant to get out of bed.
. Etr
There was a
Now life hasn't always been so ru~hed f~~d a~~- worked on the
time, scarce three vears past, that she ~\ as ~ c Ted Mischuck. as well
news staH_ of the Sandspur. Now shes Mi\how ou what working
as an eff1c1e:it career woman . • • JUS t goes to
y
on the Sandspur will do for you!

~~s;~,~~o~ta'~t~:si"~~e~;_t~\/~et:~
hers are chosen for their outstanding leadership good character and
scholarship. '
Dean Darrah has plan~ed the
Lenten and Easter service sermans tram Pilgrim·s Progress. On
next Sunday the sermon will be
--A Burden On His Back." Dean
Enyart will speak to lhe Aft~r
Chapel Club and March 5th 1s
Independent Women's Sunday.

Joe Pope ck' s Foresight
Leads To Visual Aids

Convinced that visual education is a vital part of progressive
education, student Joe Popeck
organized the Visual Aids Departmcnt in May, 1949. This depart•
ment is unique in that it is prob•
ably the only Visual Aid Department of a:1y college or university
organized and managed by stu-

I RC T H J kR• h
' ' ' 0 ear ac
IC I dc;;.:sident Wagner

Jack R1'cl•,' D1'rector of Admissions. will speak at the In~~;·~at;~~f~h~e;~ti~~:

H~i~~

c;~~m~~

Iand

Tcurnament at Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Ga.1 on Feb. 24
through 25.
Winning six out of fourteen debates the foll~wing st udents m~de
up th e de~ahng team for Rolhns
rd
7ollege: Bill Schafer, Bob. Ha ·
nd
5t
ing, Bob Arboga , Hal Suit, a
Dan Eastwood, Jr. They were accompanied by Dr. William B.
Whitaker.
The competing teams were
from the colleges and universities

Dean Stone. ~e~bs;,~1::~~:~a~::;,~~:~~~~ng~~
'
several professors.
by their fel'(:nce schools frorn as far south
th U ·
·1
f M'
·
d
for
the program as
e
nivers1 y u . iam1 an

enthusiasm

as~~t:tt inD~vet~~i:1b~:i;t:;;~:~~: ~a~:'; l::~he~~ ~~eA~~~;ili;,t~~•

~~~:~~~:·y

th

will talk on the Macof
e new Siudent
Janet Camps at Savoie, France,
Before students are sho•vn the
of which he is head counselor.
£ducation and in 5 tructional films,
He will explain the opportunia simple procedure is followed.
ties and experience to be I First, the profess~rs order the
gained as a member of th e
film from the Florida Depository
camps organization.
Fshilomwm·Lgib'roain·ye.ofOtnhethtehrdeaeyporfoJ·tehceColor movies will be shown
~~~~:t~n;u~~~e:c:an~~ ~; c~~;~
t1on1sts handles the complete
1
ssahto,.,svfiancgtoroyf thpero1·feiclm1,·o' ni.nsurBinogbbya
dr en.
!....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,
Riggs, Stan Ru.dd, and Joe

ability to communicate on impor•
tant and mutu31ly significant
problems has made his progress
slow and uncertain. Students
must learn the art of thinking to gether."
Looking to the future the president sees the need fo r a faith in
democracy and in each oth er.
·'The brotherhood of man is the
idea that will some day form the
girders of a world re public."
Group thinking is the answer to
our needs according to Wagner,
•·Stude nts must learn the art of
thinking together'' .. for .. "Man
is on the threshhold of a great
era."

Theatre Ti me-Table
t ··s
h~Thun
Jim,i."th{3s. s ts1.
1:f~d~:Ji.f

COLONY

Sun and Mon
.. The Heiress ..
2:01: 4:36. 7:0s,·9:34.
.

BEACHtJa.~fJ§.'~t~f ;ti~tl;l(
55

J:h-?tfs.~~:: :--~e~

1
re;~:.1:.~~:~ ~~:e~~e:_ai;h::i~
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12
2 25
nationalize all basic non- agricul•
:~~.
~~.:gah:' :oo. : •
tural ind ustries.
RIALTOChTci~d~e!~~~ds~~Ba~~))~~~.~e
.
. .
~t!~•t 11~ ~ ; . 1:1:i~s ...;~~~uee fr:;:~~
Popeck are the pro1ect1ornsts.
Girls."
Recently, plans have been made ROXY-}'le~rsStal ~;~~ein ~~~il~~~~ie~~d
cfoo1n· ces1~nv1enrgalattte,.tsutsdeswaitnhd sctoumdepn1·ets_
rL~o~n·e·,to,d1rnipes.~Pt.1"n.~e~.~~~i!a~f

1
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hen•ion
in
visual education.
wK,.onrgk.ingDrin_ thRiusssperlol,jectanadre DDrr .
Wagner.
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THE VIRGINIA INN
Mngr.: W . J. Cotte r

THE SEMINOLE
Mngr.: J. S. Fo ley

QUEEN JEAN MO"

KING DON WORK

UMM?-Someone ask Mona
Morris and her cohorts about
quadruple and quintet solitaire?
Could be that's the reason for all
the bodies and cards strewn
arou nd the living room floor ..
What was so important in Dayt ona that Helen Demetreli,,
Margie James, and Betty Garrett
stayed all weekend for? . . .
ACTIVITIES-The Phi Mu's
gave a get -acquainted party for
all the new girls on campus:
Margorie Smith, Barb Alderman,
Gale Smith, Catherine Schackleford, Dorothy Yates, Mary Jane
Mallory and Joan Champion . .
WEEKEND
RAMBLINGS Lakeside was quite an empty
h ouse this weekend.
Jo and
Paula, well escorted by George
Hollett and Don Brinegar, saw
Miami-Rose Naylor spent the
week end at University of Virginia as the guest of a Beta beau
- Shep, Jackie _ and _ Marilyn
Walker were amo:ig the missing

too . . . At the terrific
Club d~nce were Jean C
Frank Scott, Lib Latir.
Dick Preu, Paul Gallo ar
Dalrymple, Gretchen H,
Bill Madson, Skook B ,
Derek Dunn-Rankin, Ar
and M s ck Israel. Joane
Fred Rogers, Carol Sr
Waller Sierson, Jim F ay
Tannsr, Ed Motch a
La Rue, Jane Truitt
Crcsby, and Betty
and
Corky
Scarborc
A great time was hac
Kapp a party at Bob I
Tern Blakemore's and Al
Sunday afternoon. The
climaxed when, maki:ig
tic landing, the sailboat
-throwing Gloria, Ha,
and Deener in the drink

The Hotels of Winter Park
Extend Best Wishes
To Dr. Paul A. Wagner on

LAUGHS OF THE WE
cause they were lacking
the hockey field one
girls report the use of t,
as " human goal posts.'

His Inauguration as
President of Rollins College
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